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Finding its professional beginnings as 
International academy of hairdressing art in 1994, 

T-LAB Professional has become an icon
 of ORGANIC, LUXURIOUS AND INNOVATIVE HAIR CARE.

T-LAB Professional hair care collections are all formulated 
by the group of professional and creative minds

 of  T-LAB Professional Academy’s  top stylists and technicians from 
five countries of the world under  the umbrella of VT Research 

and Development in London.
 

Nowadays T-LAB Professional perfectly combines academic 
background, luxurious design and a Unique Natural Complex based 

on precious oils, mineral powders, natural extracts 
and pure organic water.

20 YEARS
OF INSPIRATION
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PREMIER COLOUR COLLECTION is known by its innovative formulas, 
unrivaled design and UNIQUE NATURAL COMPLEX  

French Rose Oil  
Cashmere Proteins  

Silk Proteins 
Keratin

PREMIER COLOUR COLLECTION by T-LAB Professional 
is a true privilege of professional luxury hair care which provides 

a long-lasting brilliant colour, versatile hair protection 
and deep nourishment.

ROSE FRANÇAIS 
collection privée
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UNIQUE NATURAL COMPLEX

Unique Natural Complex (UNC) gently takes care 
of the hair and enriches it with strength during 
colouring by ensuring restoration and nourishment 
at three levels: skin, cortex and cuticle.

Unique Natural Complex (UNC) strengthens hair 
perfectly and promotes the retention of moisture, 
which protects the hair from drying out and gives it 
softness, smoothness and dazzling shine.

UNC includes active natural components that ensure 
scalp comfort during colouring process and protect 
hair reliably.

UNC provides long-lasting brilliant colour, magnificent 
hair care, anti-aging effect and intense vitalisation.
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FRENCH ROSE EXTRACT 

It envelopes the surface of hair, seals the cuticle while reducing porosity, thus 
ensuring colour stability. It provides luxurious restoration of the hair and scalp 
tissue structure.

Owing to the high content of vitamins C, A and B, fatty acids and mineral 
compounds it thoroughly nourishes and rejuvenates single hair and scalp cell.

KERATІN

Keratin strengthens and protects from hair becoming fragile. It restores hair and 
facilitates tight sealing of the cuticle when colouring hair, which guarantees stable 
hair colour and shine.

Smart protein restores damaged segments of the cuticular layer, strengthens 
amino-acid connections inside the hair and prevents damage.

Powerful restoration of keratin chains within the hair stem is a result of the synergy 
between vitamins B coupled with French Rose Extract, which turns colouring 
into an innovative treatment procedure ensuring deep hair reconstruction.

CASHMERE PROTEІNS

This protein-based construction material is virtually identical to the structure of 
human hair.

It is the most effective restorer of damaged hair sections. It facilitates moisture 
retention in the hair shaft while preserving its elasticity and strength. It ensures 
healthy shine and colour stability.

SІLK PROTEІNS

They moisturise and cover the scalp and hair with a light protective layer, restore 
the intracellular cement thus making hair elastic, resilient, shining, voluminous 
and manageable. Silk proteins have the anti-static effect.

They protect the scalp from drying, repair, ensure gentle care and encourage the 
activity of hair follicles.
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INNOVAITIVE COLOURING CREAM

Premier Noir –innovative PPD-free permanent colouring cream based on 
Unique Natural Complex (UNC) that consists of French Rose Extract, Cashmere Proteins and 
Keratin. 

Premier Noir gently takes care of the hair and enriches it with strength during colouring by 
ensuring restoration and nourishment at three levels: skin, cortex and cuticle. Premier Noir 
guarantees intensive long-lasting shades, magnificent, glossy hair, perfect gray coverage, a 
wide palette of colours, easy and convenient application.

•  Unique Natural Complex (UNC) 
•  PPD-free
•  Three protection levels: skin, cortex and cuticle
•  Up to 4 levels of lightening power
•  100% gray hair coverage
•  UV filters
•  Permanent colouring cream
•  Pleasant creamy texture
•  Delicate aroma of a French Rose
•  Easy to use

UNIQUE NATURAL COMPLEX
French Rose Extract
Cashmere Proteins

Keratin
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Premier Blanc  –  innovative ammonia-free and PPD-free oxidation colouring cream formulated 
with Unique Natural Complex (UNC), which consists of French Rose Extract, Silk Proteins and 
Keratin. 

Premier Blanc gently takes care of the hair and enriches it with strength during colouring by 
ensuring restoration and nourishment at three levels: skin, cortex and cuticle. Premier Blanc 
has a wide range of applications, including permanent colouring, semi-permanent colouring 
and pastel toning.

•  Unique Natural Complex (UNC) 
•  Ammonia-free, PPD-free
•  Oxidation colouring cream
•  Three protection levels: skin, cortex and cuticle
•  Up to four levels of lightening power
•  100% grey coverage
•  UV filters
•  Permanent colouring cream
•  Pleasant creamy texture
•  Delicate aroma of a French Rose
•  Easy to use

INNOVATIVE AMMONIA-FREE COLOURING CREAM

UNIQUE NATURAL COMPLEX
French Rose Extract

Silk Proteins 
Keratin
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UNIQUE NATURAL COMPLEX
Polyamino Sugar Condensate

French Rose Oil
Cashmere Proteins

Premier Noir Protect Bleaching Powder  – is the first professional powder for excellent, 
up to 8 levels hair bleaching. It is formulated with Unique Natural Complex (UNC), which 
consists of Polyamino Sugar Condensate, French Rose Oil and Cashmere Proteins. This is 
powerful defensive complex, which restores disulfide bonds during the bleaching and perfectly 
strengthens weak and damaged hair structure.

Premier Noir Protect Bleaching Powder –  strengthens the intercellular cement of the hair 
structure, normalises lipid levels and the hair becomes more resistant to damage and 
environmental influences.

•  Innovative component - Polyamino Sugar Condensat
•  100% protection during the whole colouring process
•  Healthy and soft hair is guaranteed
•  Up to 8 bleaching levels

PROTECT BLEACHING POWDER 
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Premier Blanc Balayage Bleaching Powder – is the first professional powder for open air 
bleaching by means of Freehand techniques. It is formulated with Unique Natural Complex 
(UNC), which consists of French Rose Oil, Cashmere Proteins and Keratin.

Premier Blanc Balayage Bleaching Powder strengthens the intercellular cement of the 
hair structure, normalises lipid levels and the hair becomes more resistant to damage and 
environmental influences.

•  Perfect hair bleaching  without foil or paper. Ideal for techniques such as: 
    balayage, shatush, splashlights, ombre,  bronde, etc
•  100% protection during the whole colouring process
•  Healthy and soft hair is guaranteed
•  Up to 8 bleaching levels

BALAYAGE BLEACHING POWDER

UNIQUE NATURAL COMPLEX
French Rose Oil

Cashmere Proteins
Keratin
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Premier Blanc Крем-проявитель обеспечивает отличный результат окрашивания, 
не повреждая структуру волос, кондиционирует и увлажняет волосы во время 
окрашивания. 

Premier Noir Крем-проявитель обеспечивает отличный результат окрашивания, не 
повреждая структуру волос, кондиционирует и увлажняет волосы во время 
окрашивания. 

• Подходит для чувствительной кожи головы
• Не вызывает раздражения и зуда
• При смешивании с красителем образует приятную сливочную текстуру, комфортную  
   для нанесения на волосы 
• Без запаха

Уникальные преимущества
• Подходит для чувствительной кожи головы
• Не вызывает раздражения и зуда
• При смешивании с красителем образует приятную сливочную текстуру, комфортную  
   для нанесения на волосы 
• Без запаха

Уникальные преимущества

Premier Blanc Cream Developer –  первый Крем-проявитель, основанный на 
Уникальном Натуральном Комплексе, который включает  Экстракт французской 
розы, Протеины шелка и Кератин. Благодаря уникальному комплексу 
укрепляется межклеточный цемент в структуре волоса, нормализуется уровень 
липидов, волосы становятся более устойчивыми к повреждениям и влиянию 
окружающей среды.  

Premier Noir Cream Developer –  первый Крем-проявитель, основанный на 
Уникальном Натуральном Комплексе, который включает Экстракт французской 
розы, Протеины кашемира и Кератин. Благодаря уникальному натуральному 
комплексу укрепляется межклеточный цемент в структуре волоса, нормализуется 
уровень липидов, волосы становятся более устойчивыми к повреждению и 
влиянию окружающей среды.  

CREAM DEVELOPERCREAM DEVELOPER

CREAM DEVELOPER

UNIQUE NATURAL COMPLEX
French Rose Extract

Silk Proteins
Keratin

Premier Blanc Cream Developer – is the first cream developer formulated with Unique Natural 
Complex (UNC), which consists of French Rose Extract, Silk Proteins and Keratin. 
UNC strengthens the intercellular cement of the hair structure, normalises lipid levels, and the 
hair becomes more resistant to damage and environmental influences.

Premier Blanc Cream Developer provides excellent colour without damaging the structure of 
the hair, conditions and moisturises the hair during the colouring process. 

•  Suitable for sensitive scalps 
•  Does not cause irritation or itching
•  In synergy with colouring cream forms a velvet creamy texture
•  Odourless
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розы, Протеины шелка и Кератин. Благодаря уникальному комплексу 
укрепляется межклеточный цемент в структуре волоса, нормализуется уровень 
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Premier Noir Cream Developer –  первый Крем-проявитель, основанный на 
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CREAM DEVELOPERCREAM DEVELOPER

UNIQUE NATURAL COMPLEX
French Rose Extract
Cachemire Proteins

Keratin

Premier Noir Cream Developer – is the first cream developer formulated with Unique Natural 
Complex (UNC), which consists of French Rose Extract, Cashmere Proteins and Keratin.
 
UNC strengthens the intercellular cement of the hair structure, normalises lipid levels, and the 
hair becomes more resistant to damage and environmental influences.

Premier Noir Cream Developer provides excellent colour without damaging the structure of the 
hair, conditions and moisturises the hair during the colouring process.

•  Suitable for sensitive scalps 
•  Does not cause irritation or itching
•  In synergy with colouring cream forms a velvet texture
•  Odourless

CREAM DEVELOPER
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4-P PROTECTING SYSTEM

T-LAB Professional Premier protecting products form 4-P SYSTEM, 
a revolutionary system of protecting and nourishing products for hair colouring

BRILLIANT OIL 

Brilliant Oil is the first protective oil that can ensure that your hair is shiny and your 
scalp stays healthy during the colouring process. Brilliant Oil is formulated with 
Unique Natural Complex (UNC), which consists of Grape Seed Oil, Olive Fruit Oil 
and Sunflower Seed Oil. It stabilises PH levels and also prevents  dehydration.      

VELVET WIPES

Velvet Wipes for the gentle and effective removal of excess hair dye from the skin. 
Thanks to their moisturizing and softening composition based on Aloe Leaf Juice, 
Velvet Wipes gently cleanse the skin while also restoring moisture.  for gentle removal of colouring cream

Grape Seed Oil . Olive Fruit Oil .  Sunflower Seed Oil

1
STEP

MIRACLE CREAM

Miracle Cream is the first barrier cream to protect the skin during colouring. 
Miracle Cream is formulated with Unique Natural Complex (UNC), which consists 
of Coconut Oil, Limnanthes Alba Seed Oil and Shea Butter.

Miracle Cream does an excellent job of softening, moisturizing and nourishing, 
and it also protects the scalp from dye stains by preventing the appearance of 
redness and  irritation. Miracle Cream possesses regenerating properties.

Coconut Oil . Limnanthes Alba Seed Oil . Shea Butter

3
STEP

PH EQUALIZER

PH Equalizer is an essential spray for protecting hair while colouring.It is 
formulated with Unique Natural Complex (UNC), which consists of  Olive Fruit Oil, 
Grape Seed Oil, Sunflower Seed Oil.

PH Equalizer moisturizes and smooths the hair, providing proportional distribution 
of colour. It protects the parts of the hair that are particularly sensitive, reduces the 
amount of colourant needed and makes it easier to apply by smoothing porous 
hair.  

UNIQUE NATURAL COMPLEX
 Olive Fruit Oil . Grape Seed Oil . Sunflower Seed Oil

for marvelous hair protection
and reconstruction 

Olive Fruit Oil . Grape Seed Oil . Sunflower Seed Oil Aloe Leaf Juice

2
STEP

4
STEP
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4-P System is based on Unique Natural Complex which delivers unsurpassed 
comfort as well as full restoration and comprehensive protection for both - 

the hair and scalp during and after colouring

4-P PROTECTING SYSTEM

BRILLIANT OIL 

Brilliant Oil is the first protective oil that can ensure that your hair is shiny and your 
scalp stays healthy during the colouring process. Brilliant Oil is formulated with 
Unique Natural Complex (UNC), which consists of Grape Seed Oil, Olive Fruit Oil 
and Sunflower Seed Oil. It stabilises PH levels and also prevents  dehydration.      
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Thanks to their moisturizing and softening composition based on Aloe Leaf Juice, 
Velvet Wipes gently cleanse the skin while also restoring moisture.  for gentle removal of colouring cream
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1
STEP

MIRACLE CREAM

Miracle Cream is the first barrier cream to protect the skin during colouring. 
Miracle Cream is formulated with Unique Natural Complex (UNC), which consists 
of Coconut Oil, Limnanthes Alba Seed Oil and Shea Butter.

Miracle Cream does an excellent job of softening, moisturizing and nourishing, 
and it also protects the scalp from dye stains by preventing the appearance of 
redness and  irritation. Miracle Cream possesses regenerating properties.

Coconut Oil . Limnanthes Alba Seed Oil . Shea Butter

3
STEP

PH EQUALIZER

PH Equalizer is an essential spray for protecting hair while colouring.It is 
formulated with Unique Natural Complex (UNC), which consists of  Olive Fruit Oil, 
Grape Seed Oil, Sunflower Seed Oil.

PH Equalizer moisturizes and smooths the hair, providing proportional distribution 
of colour. It protects the parts of the hair that are particularly sensitive, reduces the 
amount of colourant needed and makes it easier to apply by smoothing porous 
hair.  

UNIQUE NATURAL COMPLEX
 Olive Fruit Oil . Grape Seed Oil . Sunflower Seed Oil

for marvelous hair protection
and reconstruction 

Olive Fruit Oil . Grape Seed Oil . Sunflower Seed Oil Aloe Leaf Juice

2
STEP

4
STEP
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UNC LIBRARY 

PREMIER NOIR
French Rose Extract gently cleanses the scalp and hair, restores the structure of the tissue and 
acts as a powerful antioxidant.

Cashmere Proteins fill your hair and make it supple, shiny, stop it from frizz and make it more 
controllable.

Keratin restores and strengthens the hair cuticle and makes the hair smooth, shiny, resistant to 
adverse environmental factors.

PREMIER BLANC
French Rose Extract gently cleanses the scalp and hair, restores the structure of the tissue and 
acts as a powerful antioxidant.

Silk Proteins especially help damaged with split ends, exposed to frequent colourings and 
mechanical influences.

Keratin restores and strengthens the hair cuticle and makes the hair smooth, shiny, resistant to 
adverse environmental factors.

PREMIER NOIR PROTECT BLEACHING POWDER 
Polyamino Sugar Condensate powerful defensive complex, which restore desulfide bonds during 
the bleaching and perfectly strengthens weak and damaged hair structure.

French Rose Oil gently cleanses the scalp and hair, restores the structure of the tissue and acts as 
a powerful antioxidant.

Cashmere Proteins fill your hair and make it supple, shiny, stop it from frizz and make it more 
controllable.

PREMIER BLANC BALAYAGE BLEACHING POWDER
French Rose Oil gently cleanses the scalp and hair, restores the structure of the tissue and acts as 
a powerful antioxidant.

Cashmere Proteins fill your hair and make it supple, shiny, stop it from frizz and make it more 
controllable. 

Keratin restores and strengthens the hair cuticle and makes the hair smooth, shiny, resistant to 
adverse environmental factors.
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Coconut Oil deeply nourishes and moisturises the hair, making it shiny, thick and manageable 
without weighing it down.

Limnathes Alba Seed Oil gives a comfortable sense of softness and conditions hair perfectly.

Shea Butter has a protective effect on the skin, guarding it from dehydration and irritation. 

MIRACLE CREAM

BRILLIANT OIL 
Grape Seed Oil provides extra care for brittle and fine hair.

Olive Fruit Oil softens and smoothes hair and improve skin elasticity.

Sunflower Seed Oil prevents water loss, stimulates hair growth and improves scalp health.

Olive Fruit Oil softens and smoothes hair and improve skin elasticity.

Grape Seed Oil is a great source of vitamin E, which stimulates hair growth and make it shine.

Sunflower Seed Oil prevents water loss, stimulates hair growth.

PH EQUILIZER 

PREMIER NOIR CREAM DEVELOPER  
French Rose Extract gently cleanses the scalp and hair, restores the structure of the tissue and 
acts as a powerful antioxidant.

Cachemire Proteins fill your hair and make it supple, shiny, stop it from frizz and make it more 
controllable.

Keratin restores and strengthens the hair cuticle and makes the hair smooth, shiny, resistant to 
adverse environmental factors.

PREMIER BLANC CREAM DEVELOPER 
French Rose Extract gently cleanses the scalp and hair, restores the structure of the tissue and 
acts as a powerful antioxidant.

Silk Proteins especially help damaged with split ends, exposed to frequent colourings and 
mechanical influences.

Keratin restores and strengthens the hair cuticle and makes the hair smooth, shiny, resistant to 
adverse environmental factors

VELVET WIPES 
Aloe Leaf Juice moisturizes and softens head skin.
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PREMIER COLOUR COLLECTION COLOUR CHART

ESTHETIC COLLECTION STYLE WILL BE EVALUATED BY PROFESSIONAL, WHO IS PERFORMING 
COLOURING, AS WELL AS BY A CLIENT, WHO USES PRODUCTS AT HOME.

T-LAB PROFESSIONAL PRIMIER COLOUR COLLECTION – IT’S A TRUE PRIVILEGE OF LUXURY HAIR 
CARE, WHICH PROVIDES HEALTH AND NATURAL BEAUTY.

Premier Colour Collection colour chart with wide range of Premier Noir innovative colouring 
cream and Premier Blanc ammonia-free innovative colouring cream shades includes detailed 

information about colour theory, collection product presentation.
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PREMIER COLOUR COLLECTION 

VT Research and Development Ltd. 
London, Great Britain 
london@tlabprof.com

VT Trade America 
Hollywood, Miami Area, USA 

miami@tlabprof.com

VT Trade Europe, UAB 
Vilnius Lithuania 

vilnius@tlabprof.com

For partnership inquiries: 
welcome@tlabprof.com 

tlabprof.com


